Sandwich Bikeways & Pedestrian Committee

Date: March 9, 2020  
Time: 6:30 PM  
Address: Sand Hill School Community Center, 16 Dewey Ave., Sandwich, MA 02563

Present: Committee Co-Chair: Kevin Sareault  
Committee Members: Daryl Crossman, Peter Marancik, Sean Polay, Joshua McGuire  
Town Staff: Ralph Vitacco, Paul Tilton  
Selectman: Charlie Holden  
St. John's: David Collins

Meeting called to order by Sareault: 6:30 p.m.

MINUTES
- No action taken.

MAPLE SWAMP
- No date yet for new trail work
- IMBA and Natural Resources scheduled to meet on April 9. Too late to get grants for this year, but will give us time to figure out what we want to do.

SERVICE ROAD MULTI-USE PATH
- Comments in hands of town and VHB
- Want to be clear that the project is locally supported. Jensen suggested cover memo to preface comments, and desire to move the project along as quickly as possible. Project been in the works for a long time, and is a vital part of Saltonstall bikeway.
- Polay to draft, share with committee members, and submit to Jensen.

PED/BIKE ACCESS TO NEW TOWN HALL
- Crossman to email Holden with committee's concerns regarding pedestrian and bike access to new town hall.
- Polay mentioned bike rack program is being renewed. New town hall would be among locations we'd want to propose.

BIKE RODEO/OUTDOOR ADVENTURE DAY
- St. Johns to get bags for safety fliers
- Need to reach out to PD for helmets and bike registrations
- Collins asked about snacks and certificates of completion. Polay to attend the Sandwich Recreation meeting on March 17 and will clarify needs.
- Polay to reach out to sheriff's department

BIKE TO SCHOOL DAY
- Defer to next year

OTHER
- Marancik: Wants to reach out to Oak Ridge to set up a program in the schools. MassBike too.

Adjourn: 7:18 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted by Sean Polay
Date Approved: June 8, 2020